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VICTORIA RETAINS NOW UP IN ARMS
ATHLETIC trophy ready to fight
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TpTIOKI Results of Compensation Act 
in Ontario for Nine 

Mhths.
m

Is Dropped on
BURDEN becomes less Toronto Inter-Church Only Way to Obtain Redress, 

Meet Held at Lambton 
Saturday.

henish Prussia 
Reprisal. Kick in City Hall 

Doors.Amount Paid in More Than 
Sufficient to Meet De

mands.

£

I FOE’S LINES l

CHILDREN’S SUNDAY NORTH TORONTO MOOD

8 Anglican Church Indignant Over Improvement 
Featured the Work Among De 

Children.

L British Troops 
Heavy Bombard- 
Kith Success.

00»e Interesting figures are shown 
•S foe. result of the first nine months’ 
oj^f.ration of the Ontario Workmens 
Compensation Act-

Up to the present 11,659 accidents of 
*11 kind .have been repotted to the 
toerd. .00 cf these being fatal; 39/i 
of them were not cases for compensa
tion under the act because they wevo 
not in industries included in the 
schedules or because the disability 
•lasted less than seven days; 471 were 
settled by tile employers; 127 were 
lejected; in 5938 compensation was 
awarded.by the board; 689 are in pro
cess of adjustment; and in 1467 the 
"Worts are still Incomplete.

Claims have been promptly dealt 
witfi, and complaints in this venose1 
are few, but incomplete an 1 contra
dictory reports niceesltat.n* fur,be • 
information or li.vesU^utin as wail 
*** failure to senl in reports promptly 
unavoidably results in delay. As the 
law and the requirements are coming 
to be better understood delays are be- 
mg minimized.

Of all aacidents about 93 per cent, 
involve oply temporary disability. 5 
per cedt. -permanent partial disability, 
and **qnt 2 per cent, are death cases.

' J”** than one case in a thousand is a 
total permanent disability 

! _ , Burden is Less.
I . *J8u,tB thus far indicate that the 

«trden of the new law upon employ- 
4 "which was in some -quarters so
? much feared, is going to be much lels 

lhan anticipated. Tho the ratés lc- 
7led t l>s year are generally less, and 
to many cases very much less than 
those charged in New York, Michigan 
and other places, they will, , 
be more than sufficient to 
burden of the Ontario Act.

If this, as now

* 1

lays and Determined 
to Know Why.he Toronto World. - J

7.—In reprisal for, the
Id- bombardment
ft other towns in Eng- " 

o'f Nancy in Franco.
nch aeroplanes today f. 
the German town' 

i Prussia, and dropPed i.ll
Tench aérôî#anes '

6kthlcmg Station,
*y. pausing many ex-

near a""S
compelled to stop \~l! 

ras told ton up, as were ï
army provision poat ’ t r 

’Azoulange and the'*® 
station at Avricourt- X!'M 

waf office reported ~':'I 
engagements before " 

British rare bombard- 1 1 
rman defensive posi- 
of Souchez and the 

south of Loos and on 
h dominates Lens."1'* 
Sttville-St. Vaast, the 
durifig the night a 
and held it

*
of West Toronto Inter-Church 

annual
That the only way to obtain ridress 

held under J®1" North Toronto was to go Gown to 
superb weather conditions, on the the c.Uy hal1- kick in the doors and de- 
Lambton Athletic Field S«r»rd»i- : f^fnd ®dual rights with the other. porr 
afternoon, resulted in the tlo.ne “ft he c‘ty. was the dominant
Presbyterian Club retaining the ontf at..Saturday nlSht’s meeting of
Following are the church c?umLm,£ îîf Toronto Ratepayers’ Assocl-
entered the mein? wlth the re^n^t ve h>.eld lTitUe F^inton Town Hall,
points gained by èaeh- P e Ph®r®.jjav.e b«®n larger gatherings in

Victoria Presbyterian 19 et- inw. tîle h}*101-'0 ol<l place, but never one 
Anglican IS, High Park m£re .‘,n earne8t or determined to know
l.m an Road ulnt-i*, i “e7bodl8t 12- why the northern portion of the city 
Methodist 7 S- vr=r-- = À Çavenpor. was deliberately ignored in the 

Tne V c*’hoVi s-IV Angllca., 0. ter of improvements.aï?.ïSJsïÆf.ss: s; sr „,'?hr„,™rr.l"ir ,o ?** ~r »»— -

j ^"-7^:,"ssa
compared £ith chtFchee* aa . Bak*r* He criticized the proposed'ex-
ig much attributdvi *v. °^*v?r y®ar8» penditure of $350,000 for the purchase

StSSsT lsriîztsssssast
haif mile mllLnZfhr»fn the 220 ye[de' f?r "®t opposing t" expenditure^?

1 ™ ,ertlay races; while the present time and in failing to put
sEameSdab -7- Brown of the up a fight for transportation facilities.

and second plates The Mount Pleasant railway fiasco 
Jhe îventa- A- Begley was cited as a case in point 

and Fred Kirkwood were St. John’s All Took ■ Hand
mile'well Wr° S"l,!l.m“e and half . 'lWe nead ,a R. Home Smith up here 

R- Cummings won in the befor we will get anything from this
yea?s fecoîîTof m"îP\ brfakin* la8t council,’’ declared another ^member of 

*9 Teet 4 inches by a the association- Practically every 
felTshnrtVv* 4 ,ncl2e8' ¥ L- Schultz member present took a hand denoun- 
th« by a.quarter of an irlch in cing the council with the exception of
2“ C"""lng Hl8h lu?p arainet hie I>. D. Reid, who said that if the alder- 
Jast years record of 5 feet 2 inches, men from Wards One and Two objec*- 
Other competitors in the entries who ed to a grant for a park t'h> west end 
™on a Plsce are: C. Talbot R. Meyore, aldermen would retaliate "by voting 

BLS25uttB’ C. Metcalfe, W. Raw- against Park Lands in North Toronto. 
Bicks, 3. McCutcheon and F. The idea was scouted, and a strong 
1 on". v resolution. Introduced by E. V. Don-

the meet were: Starter, «eiley, protesting against the cxpendl- 
Lhar.es White; announcer, C- Wood- ture of any more money while th® 
burn; scorer P. Hicks. transportation problem was unsolved

st. John s Anglican Church Aeld its was almost unanimously adopted, only 
annual children's Sunday yAterday. D- D. Reid opposing. The aldermen 
Key. Dr. Griffith Thomas was the spe- from Wards One and Two will be no
dal preacher at the morning service, tilled of this action, and a reply is re - 
and preached an appropriate sermon. Quested before t'he 

Rev. W. L. Nicholson addressed the meeting, 
children at the afternoon session of There was some criticism of the 
the Sunday school- - suggestion by Mayor Church to set

aside the sum of 810,000 to reimburse 
city regiments for expenses incurred 
in recruiting, It being stated toy 
in close touch with

seventh
athletic meet.
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CANADA IScase.against
nter-attocka. A Qer- 

eompletely repulsed- 
>Pe of the 'valley of 
the Bois en Hache, 
enlarged their post- 

•nchy wood.
Hes in Lorraine. 
ie " French captured ' ' 
of trenches north of * 

iourse of a stubborn .**
: close quarters- 
igne front, the French 
their heavy artillery . i 

ns responded by shell- : ' | 
-he French lines with " 3 
les which affect the 
iiers in the Vicinity, 
iject being to retard- 11 
of French heavy pro®

the WestHah» est to 
Confidence an<J 
n«i Boonomtes Being 
exports Are Increes

Record
Practised end
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------------nu . "Ini
>assadTV^?t. to war eon. •I'** ketf^g^Yy Oleg. i*sttwieigsh***?1
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apparently, 
meet the

____ seems likely, proves
S?e- smaller rates will be levied In 

t31 it.must always be remem- 
ewed. that the employers will paV 
•only just what is necessary to meet 
the compensation, there being ao pro
fits go.ng to anybody and no Intention 
” ocqumiUating a surplus other f)an 
a working fund sufficient to carry li
abilities until the next assessments 
up to the present the amount collect- 
■aj,,1* >1.471,000. Less than a million 
will probably take care of the year’s 
accidents, but as the next assessment 
•111 not likely be made on schedule 1 

employers until about March 1, 1916, 
toe present assessment will have to 
take care of accidents until that time.

The act originally contemplated a 
year'* assessment as a special reserve, 
eutthe board has not levied this, am
endment having been made last ses
sion making it unnecessary. Five 
hundred and thirty thousand dollars 
■or the amount collected has been In
vested in the form of municipal de
bentures, the remainder being at in- 
terest subject to call from time to 

:■ time.

ot-Cas*-
are many mdua-v Tor

financial aa° to-nical
which when satb««d

would seem l° «Editions. Warl dusti 
of better tra4®t®e ellmmation| seek 
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There 
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trial life 
gether 
return
orders, good crops.

a“S=^rrr-
show that the P ^ tten, was •»’\ » 
yresslon. which dâett gathering of 1 « 
centuated by the » seen
war clouds In Europe. ». 1
be a thing of the »•*■
,485.000.000 Qraln Crop-

The estimatj^eturnf
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LIGHT HARNESS CLASS

WAS WON BY W. STEELE
boo
hisrecaptured all their * 

kumrnit of Hartmanns- . ■ '

|ccopied by the enemy. , ‘

one
_. the situation that

the city regiments were not asking 
for any money grants, and that the 
matter in any event 
within the scope of 
Government- 

Matters affecting the future of the 
association and plans for Increasing 
its interest were discussed- 
dent Thorne, the newly-elected 
siding officer, was in the chair.

l’S

In the light harness horses shown 
at the Schomberg Fair. W. Steele of 
Tottenham received the red ribbon in' 
the class for 1514 hands and under, 
with an extra good-looking driver 
that has a nice turn of speed, perfect 
manners and conformation to stand 
long reading. J. Bundy of Barrie was 
second, with W. Hilbero of Kettleby 
third.

was properly 
the Dominion

Difficult Matters.
Hie least satisfactory matter in 

connection with the operation of the 
a«J» the question of first aid or 
medical fees, for which no provision 
is ma8e In some instances the com
pensation provided for by the act is 
not more than sufficient to pay these- 

While in death and serious disab
ility cases the compensation may be 
regarded as liberal and sufficient to 
enable tbe workman to pay his own 
expenses, some hardship has resulted 

i fln cases of ijiinor Injuries.
.Owing to a misapprehension as to 

-, 7he provisions of the act some em- 
I ployers discontinued first aid arrange- 

i.™;1 toents. which had _becn existing in 
^connection with their industries The 

does not prohibit these, and un
less and until some other provision Is 
made employers and workmen are en
couraged to make or continue mutual 

arrangements for medical and hospital 
expenses wherever practicable.

Presi-
pre-

The honors in the big class went to 
C. W. Rutledge, Port Credit, who also 
won the gentlema's 
sweepstakes with his good mare, who 
has been fifteen times a winner this 
fall. R. J. Leggetl, Tottenham, 
second and W. Cahoon, Tottenham, 
tffird.

British Red Cron Fund-

turnout and Ladies and Gentlemen of York 
Township: His Honor Sir John Hen- 
drie. lieutenant-governor of the Prov
ince of Ontario, has forwarded a copy 
of a cablegram from Lord Lansdowne 
requesting contributions towards t’10 
funds of the British Red Cross So
ciety.

As the head of the municipality, 
therefore, I desire to make an especial 
appeal to you at this time.

The British Empire and her allies 
are engaged in the greatest struggle 
for freedom and civilization in all his
tory- Every citizen of the empire has 
a bounden duty to perform at the pres
ent time. We should each make some 
special sacrifice.

This is the first appeal from the 
mother country for direct aid and this 
is the first chance you have to con
tribute through your own municipality.

I make this appeal to the 25,000 peo
ple of this metropolitan township with 
every confidence that you will do some
thing worthy of yourself and of the 
municipality.

The collection is to be made through 
the trustees of the various school sec
tions on Trafalgar Day, Thursday, Oct.

ORONTO’S BUILDING PERMITS 
V PROVIDE FACTS FOR OPTIMISTS

i was
1
1 »S.ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.

t
Many Attend St. Paul's Church, La- 
maroaux, Both Morning and Evening.

The anniversary services in 
nection with St. Paul’s Church, La- 
mareux, were held yesterday, the 
morning and evening exercises being 
taken by Prof. Wright of Trinity Col
lege. In the morning the choir gave 
a fine program, and in the evening St. 
Phillip’s Church Choir, Unionvllle. 
gave a num/ber of selections. The at
tendance was -very large, the church 
being thronged at the evening meet
ing.

Increase 0 112 in Number of 
Bp Permits Issued in Sep

tember, 1915.
■ GOOD TIME TO BUILD

I Materials are Cheaper to Thoee 
I Who Build "Before 

the Rush."

■ Wer'conditions In tola country are 
working out a new baala for thing» 
la general, and business in partlcu-

M" Iw- Whereas, in the pu bit
_Jjia^^^^0UBean

that the United States be* become a \T/„_ /~\ 1   1/ e. 1
lending nation, whereas she used to ” ay Vrders are Ixceping Steel 
fig a'borrower with an Immense ad
verse balance of trade against her 
every year. •

Canada, too, has been getting these

ISSrtïïAi&rK, S ,SÎ| banks finance crops
portion to population twice ae big.
Over 1160,000,000 in war orders have 
already been received, while plants to 
enlarge Canadian production of mu
nitions are being rapidly completed, 
s-l various points In this country, and 
we are becoming better organised for 
this business every day.

As one result of this abnormal ac
tivity. normal business Is showing 
distinct signs of revival in many 
lines quite unexpected

con-
<

Plants Busier Than 
Ever Before.

F

j ’■
•• W

ft.’?-' Government Has Arranged to 
Get Canada's Grain to

British Market
-----------

-

KING AND QUEEN VISIT
VICTIMS OF ZEPPELINS •da to arrange for increased pur-1 

chases of grain and flour, and trans- ; 
portatlon will be provided for these ! 
purchases

!
LONDON, Oct 17.—The King and 

Queen yesterday visited the civilians 
at Charing Cross Hospital who were 
injured In the recent Zeppelin raid.

j.County Lodge to Raise Thousand 
Dollars in Memory of Fallen 

Members.

torNobodya
Tours sincerely, ,

THOMAS G.RIFFITH, 
Reeve Township of York.
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!
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iy or otormont Loyal Orange Lodge at 
Newington, the following motion 
«arried by a unanimous 
vote: “That

TUMBLER SET COUPON AURORA BUSINESSMAN
DIED FROM PNEUMONIA

Walter Collis, Manager of Collis 
Leather Company, Was Ill 

Only Three Days.

FAIRBANK
TRAFALGAR DAY

rfif a me.-fe
' ■X.if,,

*. 0/ 
l-v/îi

; ---a

d'was 
standing

. - the County Lodge of
Btormont raise the sum of 81000 be- 
ihiL1*0' 12; 1915- to Provide a ma- 

ln honor of the brethren 
■ F?.m. Stormont who have fallen or nitty 

71 action at the front; that the 
B *m°unt be raised, as far as possible, 

4m yro rata from the membership of the 
•rder in the county; that all further
ïïl,,2îr8« *!?,. connection with the 

« chase of the machine 
, /gg the hands of the 

er to act.”
a- delivered*68 al°ng patrtot‘=

At a

TORONTO WORLDPRESENTED 
BY THEA §

s

The Trustees of School Section 15,
In the Township of York, invite all 
ladies and gentlemen in above section 
to attend a Public Meeting in the 
Public School, Vaughan road on Mon 
day evening next, Oct. 18th, at 8 I*"dieEfr>F°»wr«$?ü*n*RlP._P«torlal.

' rss sïüwrsna
Lansdowne’s appeal to the empire for undermentioned Items for delivery to 
the Red Cross Fund, necessary to aid °Cwynn¥ at Hellfax’ N s- a"d
OU^"rnvan™nSO,dler>' “TSïïnd iSn- Bolts. NuU and Rivets

Read daily papers. Bfiectric Cable and Wire
JOHN R. WILCOX, Castile‘Soa***6

Chairman of Board.
Chemicals.
Cleansing Powder.
Bunting.

Forms of tender

DEPARTMENT OF THE
NAVAL SERVICE

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head ot a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old. may homestead 
a quarter-section* of available , Dominion 
land ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not’ Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions. .1

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years.
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required, ex
cept where residence is performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
18.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence ln each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead ln certain districts./ Price, 83-00 per 
»cfe- Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth 8*00.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction ln case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain 
dltions.

;40 West Richmond St., Toronto, and 
40 South Macnab St., Hamilton.

Finert thin blown glass beautifully decorated with Sil
vered rim and enamel initial. Safe delivery guaranteed.

Your initial enameled 
on each piece if desired

Sfolwl ItfÏÏlîlS
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Walter Coins," manager of the CSTTls 
Leather Oohm.pe.rvy, of Aurora, died on 
Saturday afternoon in the Western Hos
pital after a three days’ Illness from 
pneumonia. He was one of the best- 
known men ln Aurora, coming to that 
town three years ago from Newmarket, 
where he- was associated with the Davis 
Leather Company of that town. In con
junction with T. H. Lennox, M. L. A., 
and a number of Aurora capitalists, he 
established che Collie Leather Company, 
•which has attained great success in their 
enterprise, Involving more than a mil
lion 'dollar» ln last year’s operations.

The late Mr. Collie came originally 
from Boston and was regarded as one 
of the most expert authorities on the 
chemical preparation of hides and 
leather In America. He was a member 
of Rising Sun Masonic Lodge.

z•/,
*

FREE•«».jyfl Cpur-
gun be left ln 

executive, with pow- Y
» ass a A homesteader may live withinlines were

Town cSSSmi ot the Cornwall
rocmmrmlmied11 •th® flnan«e committee 
recommended û grant of ti nn
British Red Cross Society Vl00 to thosçrasüf “Æfsfunds of the 77th Battalion c F f 
Ottawa. The council ratified the re
commendations. R. E- Snetsinger was 
««ted a member of the board of 
health for the unexpired term 01 
W. C- McGuire, who resigned, 
îilior Munro -brought

D 1 I INJ|<|r, X T
■f«

iE . .. . . and all Information

STAKE; *• 8S.
Applicants for forms

*1, w un.1 IB
N/

•*•**. f5tlni!ely tl,e Item6 or^temn on 
which they desire to tender.

_ . G. J. DEXyBARATS,
s*2TaPUty MÆ-‘fter of‘be Navai Service. 

“**446. Ottawa, October 4th. 1*14.

F V1 HAD NARROW ESCAPE.[lijof Dr. 
Coun-

certalu
jjltl
r I* iH

ih

rr Delos Reesor of Aglncourt, while feed
ing a corn cutter on the farm of Seth 
Thomson, near that village on Saturday 
afternoon, had his right hand caught 
In the swiftly moving rollers of the big 
■machine. Just when hi» hand wae with
in a few inchee of the knives, Reesor 
managed to reach out and grasp the 
lever, throwing the machine out of gear. 
Dr. Conn and Dr. Young were sum
moned.

- „ _ up the matter
Bf motor car licenses, and on his mo
tion, seconded toy Councillor Denny 
(be clerk was authorized to memorial
ize the provincial government, re
guesting that half of the license fees 
j* granted the municipalities, as par
tial recompense for the extra wear 
l”<i tear on roads occasioned by the 
totra. traffic of the constantly increas
ing number of motor vehicles 
B use.
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HOW TO GET IT RHSFRUSH
/> Classes and One 
|g| Coupon for

'll; Eighty-Five Boy Scouts on Bi
cycles Take Despatches to 

Various Churches.

513G Um motto Is. “Be prepared,” and Immedi- 
at®|y toe word went back “We will.” 

Sharp on time there assembled 85

streets on Sunday mo-ning about 9 tbruout the city. It was an inspiring
o’clock, were surprised to see a string t”hf,ee 85 boy*,UP ready to dash
, „ . ., , Birjus off on their errand of mercy, each one

of Boy Scouts comprising 85 cyclists, keen to do hi, little toit in the strug! 
ready for duty gle for freedom thru the British rIü

At 12.15 on Saturday afternoon a Cross. 
message was flashed from the head- Before moving off the lads were 

the„Trafalgar spoken to by J. G. Kent and inride
palgn, asking if messages could be while waiting for their messages a 
delivered to all of the churches in the short meeting wae held and the lads 
city so Sunday morning. The scouts’ spoken to toy H. G-

ll*
tic

H TÂ coa-
W. W. CORY. C.M.O.,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—

now ALD. MEREDITH’S POSITION.

In reply to the statement that he 
did not attend a meeting of the Ward 
Five Ratepayers’ Association, Aid. 
Meredith states that he does not feel 
■R his duty to attend any such meet
ings while the civic investigation is 
on. When that is over he wiU attend 
them all, he says.

I S59c WEIGHT. 2 LBS.
1st zone, 4c. Znd son*, 14c. 
For greater distances eak

Postmaster.

PEDLAR DIED 8UDDENLY.

Smdrge mucker, a well-known pedlar 
p Toronto’s streets, was found dead 
u his bed Saturday afternoon -at 65 
patre avenue, Thicker was 66 years

V od
Each additional set 
coupon and - • •

CROSS OUT WITH AN •X» INITIAL DESIRED |D
fw I O I P I o F:

the day’s work. Col. Noel Marshall 
was present to see the lads shart off 

A scout’s duty is to help’ others!
«ti*n,WeS a*aln exemFUM trig, this
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ROSPERITY 
IS HERE NOW

a Few indisputable Facts and f igures prove 
that conditions in Toronto are decidedly better 
than a yeéf ago - read what the press says
■rur glOBE OCTOBER

-
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